CHAPTER I
DEFINITION, NATURE AND SCOPE  OF
PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW
T
HAT part of English law known as jPn.
Law conies into operation whenever the court is seised of " t^i
a suit that contains a foreigji, jelementV It functroir^ only law
i this element is present3 and its objects are t^erfoldL,
iyfirstj to prescribe the conditions under which the court is competent
to entertain such a suit.   /
^Secondly, to determine for each class of case the particular municipal
system of law by reference to which the rights of die parties must
be ascertained.
^/Thirdly, to specify the circumstances in which (a) a foreign j udgment
can be recognized as decisive of the question in dispute 5 and (b) the
right vested in the creditor>by a foreign judgment can be enforced
by action in England.
Private international law owes its e:siJ§teiree~tG^ieJkctJ^
there are in the world a number of separate municipal systems f^ga
of law — ~a nuji^jei^f^	laws
^ rul^Jby whicJk they regulate
^^
legal relations arising in daily life. The occasions are frequent
when the courts in one country must take account of some rule
of law that obtains in another. A sgYfirei.gr>
.         .
his own territory and, accordingto the jumversal maxim of
j urispni5ence£ he has exclusive jurisdiction over everybody and
everything within that territory and over every transaction that
is there effected. He can, if he chooses, refuse to consider any
law but his own. The adoption, however, of this policy of in-
difference, though common enough in other ages, is impracti-
cable in the modern civilized world, and nations have long
found that they cannot, by sheltering behind the principle of
territorial sovereignty, afford to disregard foreign rules of law
merely because they happen to be at variance with their own
territorial or infernal system of law. Moreover, as will be shown
later, it is no derogation of sovereignty to take account of
foreign law.
>Xthe recognition of a foreign law in a case containing a
foreign element mayJae-nccesoary for at leastjrwo reasons. _
In the first place, the invariable ^pplicatrniToF tiiej^ferf1
i.e. thftJftjTfll lasBLofjths pla.ce where the court is sifnate.,,.wr>rild injustice

